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An Act to regulate the Packing and
of Pickled Fish, for Exportation
Colon y,

inspection
from this

[Passed 26th April, 1811.]

W E AutS the several Laws made by the Legislatire of this
Colony, for the regulatioIn of Packing and [îspecting Pickled Fish
for IE'portation froi this sland, have expired ; and whereas it vould
'ondue to the benidtit and advantage o' the T rade of this Colony if

wholeso)me Regulations were made for the Curitg and Packing of
Pickled Fish thereinand for the. inuspection of all such Fish Exported

B3e t therefore enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly
of Newioundland, i General Assembly convened, that from and after
hie passin1g of this Act all Tierces, Barrels and Half-barrels in vhieh
Salhonl, Mackerel or lerrings may be Packed f'or Exportation fron
Newtounidhlad, shall be New Casks, and shail he made of' sound and
vell-seasoned Wood, free fromn sap-lknots, and bug or worm Ioes,
and1 shal each have one H ardwood Bung-stave, and be well and sufli-
cienitly hooped wNith four hoops on eachi bilge and four hoops on each
chime- and furtlhermore, the Slaves of all such Casks shal , at the
thinnest enuds, [e half lau inch i thickess; and if made of Soit Wood
shall he at the ends at least three-quarters of' an inch iin thickness;
andii the ends or hieads of ihe Casks shall be made of' Wood not exceed-
ilng one inch ini thicknless, be planed or shaved simooth on I he outside,
4d -have one-thuird of t h(e th iekness at the edges cit fromu the out-
side, except as hiereinafter provided.

Il.-4nd /he il furtie enaceid, that it shalI and ay lie lawful for
Ile Governor, or Peson adminlisterinIg thel overent for the time
beilg, to A ppoint and Commission two or more Persons, of «competent
ski 1l and know'ledge, who shal be Inspectors of all 'ickled Fish
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ilte)(led to be exported from the Town of Saint John's, who, before

they eter on the Duties of their Ollice,shall give Bonds, with three
sufficient Sureties, to ler Majesty, Fier Heirs and Successors, in the

penal Sum of Three Iundred Pounds sterling each, for the faithful
discharge of their duty, and shall be sworn faithfully to perforni the
saIme ; and it shall and may be lawful for the.said Governor, or Person
administer-ing the Govertinment for the time beio, and ihe is hereby
authorized, to appoint competent and skiltul Pèrsous as Inspectors of
Pickled Fishi in every Harbour or Sea-port in this Colony where the
saine shall be applied for, to Pack such Picklied Fish for exportation;
who shall give a like Security in the penal Sun of Two Hundred
Pounds sterling each, and shall likewise be sworn to the faithful dis.
charge of his or their duty as suchi Inspectors of Pickled Fish.

QuantityofFisheacli Il .-- I..nd b, ilfirther enacted, that each Tierce ofl Pickled Fish
Cask shll contain' shail coitain Three H undred Pounds of Fish; each Barrel, Two fHun-

dred Pounds; and eachHalf-barrel, One Hundred Pounds weight,
respectively, at the least, over and above the quantity of Salt and
Pickle necessary to preserve the said respective quantities of Fish.

IV.-And be ilfarther enacted, that every Cask intended to contain
Dimensions of Casks Pickled Fish shall, under a Penalty not to exceed Pive Shillings, to

be paid by the Owner or Owners of such Fish, be made of Wood, of the
following dimensions, that is to say-the Tierce shall be made of
Staves cut not more than Thirty iches ir length, and of Heading cut
to the diameter of Twenty lnches, and to be Twenty-three Inches clear
in the bilge when finished; the Barrel shall be made of Staves cut not
more than Twenty-seven lnches in length, and of Heading eut to the
diameter of not more than Sixteen and One-quarter Ilches, and not
exceeding Nineteeii and One-half liches clear in the bilge; the Half-
barrel, of Staves eut Twenty-two aches in length, and lie Tierces in
like proportion.

V.-And le ifurther enacted, that every Barrel of Pickled Fish
Proportion or Sait. Inspected under this Act shall contain, besides the weight of Fish re-

quired as aforesaid, at least Five Gallons of Coarse Foreigui Sait, or
other Salt suitable therefor, being clean and good ; and the Half-
barrel and Tierce shall contain the like proportion thereof.

31anner in whici VI.-And be il fuirlter enacted, that all the Inspected Pickled Fish,
Fish shah b Pickied whether Salmon, Mackerel, or Herring, and whether split or other-

wise, shal be Fish well Struck or Salted in the first instance with Sait
or Pickie, and preserved sweet, and free from rust, taint, or damage;
and shalh be Packed with suitable Salt for their preservation, and in
such Tierces, Barrels, and Half-barrels, and containing the respective
quantities aforesaid; and each Cask shall be filled with Fiti of one
and the same kind and quality, and be properly Packed and Headed
up with the proper number of Hoops thereon ; and shall be filled up
with a clean stroiig Pickle, surliciently heavy to float a Fish of the
kind Packed ; and before the Fish are Packed in the Barrel they shall
be carefully sorted and classed according to their respective numbers
and quality, and shal1 then be carefully weighed, and on each layer of
Fish>, as Packed iin the Barrel, the Salt shall he regularly placed to
the extent in all of the quantity hereby required for the Casks respec-
tively.

O(ahli or ri i ta VII.-And be iffauher enacted, that there shall be three numbers
be num1bered or qualities of Salmon or Mackerel, and two numbers or qualifies of
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lierrings, as follows:-The quality nuimber One, of Salmon or
Mackerel, shall comprehend Fish ofthe fattest and best kind, having,
previously to being Salted, the blood thoroughly scraped from the
back-bone and being properly soaked, well cured, and in every respect
free from any rust, taint or damage whatsoever; and the Mackerel shall
be Fall Fish; The quality number Two, of Salmnoii and Mackerel, shall
comprehend the hest of.those that renain after the selection of the first
quality; and the quality number Three shall consist ofthe thinnest and
poorest Fish, or of good Mackerel under Eight Inches in length ; boih
îqualities shall be sweet and wholesome, entirely free from rust, taint
or damage, properly cured, ,and well soaked before being Salted:
The quality number One, of Herrings, shall be of the fattest
and hest Fish; and the quality number Two, of the poorer, thinner,
and inferior Fish-both qualities of the said Fish shall be carefully
pipped and cleaned, and cured, and be sweet, and wholly free from rust,
taimt, or damage; and they shall also be Packed with at least Five
Gallons of suitable Salt to each Barrel, and so in proportion for other
Casks; and no Mackerel not split shall be Inspected; and all
Rusted Fish shall be branded " No. 4, Rusty"; and no tainted or
danaged Fish of any kind shall be permitted to be Packed or Inspected
for Exportation.

Salmon & Mackercl,
No. i.

No. 2 & 3.

Hearrings and other
Fishi

VI[l.-And be il furiher enacted, that the several Casks containing manner of branding
Pickled Fish so Sorted, Packed and Inspected as is herein directed, Casks.

shall be branded in legible characters, on one head of the Casks, with
the description of the Fish and the number of the quality thereof con.
tained therein, and the Month and Year in which such Inspection was
-made, and also with the initial letter of" the Christian nane, and the
whole Surname, ofIthe lnspector by whom the sanie shall have heen
Inspected, the naine of the place where he acts as Iinspector, and the
letters N. F. L. D., for Newfoundland, and also the date of the Year
in which such Fish was caught ; and if such date cannot be ascertained,
the Fish lo be branded " Old."

IX.-.And be it further enacted, that the Sorting, Weighing, Il- sorting, branding,
specting and Branding any Cask of Fish, as aforesaid, shall be made &c., t-> be donc in

or done either by or in the presence and sight of som- gnemaf the said pEsflc'r.o an

Inspectors who hath given security as aforesak4~a d unless1 ini such
immediate presence and sight of n Inspeo , no other Person whon--
soever shall be allowed to Brand a Cask, or Sort or Inspect such Fish,
under a penalty not exceeding Three Pounds .Sterlùnq, aPnd the like Penaity.
penalty upon the Inspector sutering the saine to he done.

X.-And be il further enacted, that in any case where it becomes iiaekng.
iiecessary, in consequence of any'casualty, to repack a Cask ofluspectcd
Pickled Fish, intended for Exportation, such repacking shall be done
by an Inspector, if one be within Five Miles of the place of repacking.

XI.-.and be ilftrther enacted, that no Pickled Fish shall be Ex- NoPiecled Fish to
ported fromn this Island, in Casks, unless the Master or Owner shall bc exported without

a certificateo f ait
produce to the Collector ofCustoms, or other proper Officer who may Ii Ie'ctor a

be authorized by the Governor, a Certificate from the lIspector of
Pickled Fish, that the saine has been Inspected, Packed and Branded,
accordingto the directions of this Act; and the Certificate shall express
the number of Barrels, Half-barrels, and Tierces, thus shipped ; the
kind an(d quality of Fish they contain, with the naie of the Master
.aiid Owier, or Shipper, and the nanie of the Vessl on bouard whiclh

il
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such Fish are shipped for Exportatiou,; and every such Master, Oivner

or Shipper, shall take and subscribe the( followig declaration before
the Officer authorized as aforesaid :

b '1,I A. B. do declare that the Certificate hereunto annexed contains
it:I h Ofstii Ili icc. tle whole quantity ofPickled and BarrelledFish on board the

a i PMaster, and that no - Fish is Shipped on board the said

Vessel for the Ship's Company, or onFreight or Cargo, but what
is lnspected and Branded according to the Law of this Colony,"

*J oVfr ýI~jJip -And if any Master of a Vessel, or other Person, shahl receive or put on
peted. board.any Ship or Vessel, to transport the same froim this Colony, any

Pickled or Whole Fish, Packed in Casks whicdi are not Inspected and
Branded in the manner by this Act prescribed, lie or they, on convic-
tion, shall forfeit otie half of the value of all sucli uninspected
Fish so Exported or Shipped.

ry utaer- XII.-And le il.further-encled, that whosoever shall, in or from
an y Cask, intermix, take out, or shift any Inspected Fish, Packed or

1h iafter Inspection

ung dama. Branded as aforesaid ; or put therein other Fish for Exportation, con-
uninspected trary to the true intent and meaning of this Act ; and whosoever shal

Export, or cause to be Exported, or. Ship for Exportation, from ithis
Colony, any tainted or daaiged Fishb, or any Tierce, Barrel, or Half-
barrel of Piekled Fish, not Inspected and Branded -according to this
Aet; and whosoever, being the Master of any Vessel, having on board
any Pick led Fish for Exportation, or being the Shipper thereof, shail
not produce to the Principal Offmeer of Customs for the Port, before
the Ship's departure therefromn, such Certificate of the Inspection of
Pickled Fish, as is herein directed, each and every of lie Parties so
offending shall suffer and pay a penalty of Twenty Shillings Sterling,
for every Hundred Weight of such Fish, in this Section referred to.

XIIH.-ýJnd te /l'iarther ciiacted, that henever it shall appear <hat
Sish any Cask ofl Pic k led Fîish, Bîranded by any suchL ispector as aforesaid,

u b hath proved iiequal, in quan<tity or quality, to thbat which nay be indi-
cated by the Brand on ithe Cask, or be deficient in any of the requisites
in this Aet before mentioned, then, and in every such case, on due
proof thereof, the party injured thereby shall be entitled to recover
from sucl Inspector, for eaci and every such deficient Cask of Fish,
double the value thereof at the time of the Inspection Provided

ney h he alcays, that in every such case, sufficient prootshal 1be given, hy the

.!u pary complaining, that the said Cask, when first opened, was lound to
( be insuicient and defective iii the particuulars required by thtis Aet ;
and that such insufficiency or defect arose entirely from the state, con-
dition, or had quality of tie Ciask, or of the Fish, or the bad P-acking
or Picklingr of the Fish, at the time of the Inspection thereof; and not
from any casualty or neglect subsequent to the Inspection.

:,uny XIV.-AInd te it fhr/ker enacted, that all Pickled F ish taken,t j,; tA o J' shifted, or intermixed, from or in the Cask, after the Inspection and
Branding thereof, shall be and is hereby declared to be forfeited.

! 1cý Fisito XV.-And be it furt/her enaw/ed, that n0o Vessel laden, or partly
""ldencertii. I with any Pickled Fish, the produce of the. Fiseries of this

teit. C olony, and destined to any Port or Place ,whiatsoever oui of (he saNme,
shall,.after the passing of this Act, be permitted to depart from this
Colony for such Port of destU ton,utitl he Master of the said Vessel,
or the Shipper ofsuch Piçkled. Fish.shal fist )roduce <o the Cullector,
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pr Deputy Collector of Custons, for the Port or Place where such
Pickled Fish are laden on board, a Certificate of an Inspector of
Pickled Fish, for the place of lier lading, setting forth, and certifying,
that all Pickled Fish laden on board such Vessel, have been, accord-
ing to Law, Surveyed and Inspected, and the Fish Barrels Branded,
according to the provisions of this A et: Provided, however, that
nothing in this A et shall be construed so as to prevent uninspected
Mackerel, or other Pickled Fish, from being Sold in- any Port or Har-
bour of this Colony, by the Fishermen, Planters, or others, as they
bring thern to Market, in. Casks, Bulk, or otherwise; and that-nothing
biontained in this Act shall extend to Fish packed in Kegs of less thau
Ten Gallons.

:Vl.-And be il further enacted, thÀt it shall be the duty of lie
Collector, SubiCollec tors, and Oticers of ler Majesty's Customs,
throughout this Colony, and of the luspectors of Fish appointed by
virtue of this Act, severally to enforce the execution of the saine, aud
to compel obedience thereto; and to seize, and prosecute to condern-
nation, ail Pickled Fish liable to be forfeited under this Act.

XVI.-And be i furher enacted, that it shal be the duty of the
rincipal Oelicers of ier Majesty's Customs, iiin all Ports oftthis Coloy,

mlhenever any Pickled Fish is cleared out ïaccording to this Act, to
grant to the Master of the Vessel, whereiu tie saie shal be Shipped,
a Certificafe in the iolloving form, that is to say-

These ivill Certily that A. B., Master' of the bound
from hence to •lias cleared out ofPickled
according to Law."

(To be signed by ibe Collector or Officer of Customns.)

X I.--And te it furler enacted, that the Inspectors of Pickled
Fish, vho shall or nay be appointed under or by virtue of this Act,
shall respectively be paid for each Certificate for Exportation, One
Shilling Sterling ; and 'or. Inspecting and Branding each and every
Cask of Fish, as directed by this Act-for each Tierce, Ten Penee
Sterling;. for caich Barrel, Seven. Pence Sterling; and for aci Half-
harrel, Four Pence Half-penny Sterling. The charge of' the Certifi-
cate, Inspecting aud Branding, shall be paid by the Exporter, or Pur-
chaser, in additionu to th purehase or cost of the Fish: and bills for
the legaI Fees of Inspection, and Certificates, shall in the first instance,
be paid by the original Owner of such Fish, or by the Persons employ-
ing thelnspector; and all snch Own)ers and Employers are hereby em-
powered to demand, and recover the amount tof said Bill froi the sub.
nequeit Purchaser or Eixporter. And it shall be te duty oft all such
Inspectors of Pickled Fishi annually to make returns to the Governor,
or Person. Admninistering the Government for the time being, of all
Pickled Fish that shall have been Inspected by them, respectively,
during the past year.

XIX.--lndbe il further enacted, that if any Inspector of Pick led
Fisi shall Brand any Cask, the contents of which he lias notInspected,
Packed, Salted and Coopered, according to the true intent and mnean..
ing of this Act, or if lie shahl permit any other Person to use his Brands,
in violation or evasion thereof, lie or they so offending shall forfeit and
pay, for every Cask so branded, the Sumn o Five Pounds Sterling, and
le liable to be removed from his Ofñice.

rroviso.
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hislcion bc u X.X.d be iJirier enactel, that if any Pickled or Barrelled
Fih esaid, shal ibe put oiboard of any Boat or Vessel, -with
inten port the same eontrary to the Provisionsof this Act, it shall
be l or any Jisticeof the Peace, upon inoirmation being given him,

ceeen to i s Warrant to seize ansd secure the said Fish ; ivhich on beingrl1 S all be delivered to the nearest Inspector, and such Iispector
s y required to open and Inspect, an(i Pack and Brand flie sane,
'j~i quired by tliis Act; and, to keep and detain the saine unuil the
Ense and Charges of Seizure, inspection, Packing, and ail other

Çh»rges arising from such Seizure, shall be paid; and it shall be the
44#ty of every Person, when required, to give his necessary aid to the
ýonstable or Officer having suchi Warrant, on pain of forfeiting the
Sumof Thirty Shillings Sterling, for his neglect or refusal herein.

i nucer XXI.-And be ibifurther enacted, that when any quantity of Fish
shall be required to be Inspected, and the sanie doth not exceed Five
Barrels, the same shall, if required by the Inspector, be brought to the
Store, Whari,.or place of business of such inspector; but if the quan-
tity be greater, the Inspector shall attend at the place where the said
Fisht may be, and inspect the same, within Two Days alter being re-
quested thereto ; under the penalty of forfeiting to the owner thereof,
Forty Shillings Sterling tor each day that he shall, after such space of
'Two Days, neglect such Inspection: Provided always, that if the
place at which such Fish is required to be Inspected, shall be more
than One Mile from the place of Business of such Inspecto', he shuhll
not be required to proceed to the Inspection thereof, until payment or
tender be made of lis fees for travel, at the rate of Nine Pence per
Mile, from the place of his.Business, and back,

s;i1acd îerre ng y XXI .- And be itftIler enacted, that it shall and may be lawful
be 1 or i for any Person or Persons to Ship and Export from this Colony any

quantity or-qu'antities-of Salted or Pickled Herrings in Bulk,and also
any quantify or quantities of Salted orPickled Herrings or Mackerel,
packed in ordinary Pork or Beef Barrels, whether the same shall be of
the dimensions of the Casks required by the Provisions of this Act or
otherwise, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandiniog

L1 ann Macke. XXIll.-d-nd be jfifriher enacted, that all Herrings and Macke-011, ou inpec-
loc epod rel, Packed for Exportation in such Pork or*Beef Barrels, shall be
Por> Beef Barrels. Inspected, as regards quality and condition,-in the same manner, a'nd

under ani subject to ti sane Regulations1 Restrictions and Penalties,
Proi. as are prescribed in this Act,; Provided nevertheless, that no lerrings

or Mackerel, Packed in any such Pork ore Beef Brrels, shalr be
Marked or Branded by thelospector as of quality No.. 1.

Rfeco>cityand appro. XXIV.-.Andbe ilfarther enacted, that all-pecuniary penalties, byi" ation iPenal-ies. this Actimposed, shall and may be recovered before any twi or more
Justices of.the Peace, in.a summary way, orin any Court of Record in
this Colony ; and that all Pikled Fish-subject or Iable, either ii
whole or in part, to Forfeiture, shall and may be Seized-byeany Inspec..
for of PickledFish, or Ot»cer of Customs, to-abideý the Judgment or
Order of such Justices of the Peace, or Court of Recordi; .and the
proceeds of all such Penties,Fi nesand Forfeitures a foresaid, shallI
bepaid over tothe;Treasurer of this Island,tobe appropriated by
th? Legislature, tothe uses of the Colony: Provided, thatin ail caseswhere the said PenalAies, Fines or Forfeitures, or any of them, shaf
have been recoyered by the Testimony of more than 1oe Witnes>, ofle

C«p. 2.
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moiety of the sanie shall be paid over to the Informer, a)d the other
moiety shaHl be paid unto the Treasurer of -the Coloiy, to be appropri-
ated as aforesaid.

XXV.-And be il furiher enacted, that no Pickled Fish herein
required to be Inspected, shall be Exported ifron this Colony unless
the same shall have been Iupected in the Town or Harbour fron which
it is intended to be so Exported: Ad any Inspector who shall grant
a Certificate for Fish wvhich -he shal inot have personally inspected,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

XXVI.-.And te itfurther enacted, that any Purchaser of liispected
Pickled Fishi who maiy, at the tine of delivery, require the saie to be
Re-inspected, shall be entitled to do so, on paying the expenses inci-
dent on such Re-inspection ; and shall pay for suclihFish according to
the qualities Branded by the. Inspector who shall have Re-inspected
the saine.

No Pickled Fish to
be Exportod except
frein the place wilere
the same is inspected

rirchasrs ofinspec.
fed Pickled Fisi may
have the sarne r-
inspecte oil yil
the expe"se-.

XXVII.-And be it further etiacted, that this Aet shall continue Limitation.
and be in force for the period of Four Years, and from thence to the
end oà" the niext-Session of the Legislature.
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